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BEFORE THE NOTARY PUBLIC, KESINGA, DISTRICT - KALAHANDE 

0F 1. No 
pata pa, 

ocenes 

AFFIDAVIT 
1, Sri Subash Chandra Jain, aged about 68 vears, S/o Late Biseswar Jain, resident or 

Nesinga ward No. 03, PO/PS - Kesinga, Dist. - Kalahandi, a candidate for the Office or 

Counciler of Kesinga Notified Area Council Ward No. 11, Kesinga in the ULB 

election-2022, do hereby solemnly afim and state on oath as under: 

1. That, I have not more than one spouse living with me 

2. That, I have not more than wo children after 30th May, 1995. 

3. That, I swear this affidavit along with the nomination paper filled before the Election 

Officer for election of Kesinga Notified Area Council. 

ehiaim 
DEPONENT 

VERIFICATION 

1, the above named deponent do hereby verify and declare that the above contents of 

this affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and no part of it is 

false and nothing has been concealed there from. Hence, I put my hand on this the 6th Day of 

March, 2022 at Kesinga. 

Witnesses

DEPONENT 

2. ds -1 ATPo koSin3 

Got typed & identified by me. 

322- 

Advoce. 
htiite* 

Notary, Kesinga 
Govi. of Orissaa 

Regd. No.: ON-33i2004
Exp. Date- 16.02.2024 

9940 
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Prakosh 
Notary, Kesinga 

Govt. of Grissa 
Regd. No.: CN-33/2004 
Ex. Datg- 16.02.2024 

"Das 
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F00 

BEFOE 7H NOTAR PUBLIC, KE SINGA DsT-KALAtRRD 

16.02.202 

passp AR 
here mar

AFFIDAVIT TO CANDIDATE ALONGWITHL9 b BE FILED BY THE NOMINATION PAPER TO THE ELECTION OFFICER /RETURNING OFFICER FOR, U ELECTION TO OFFICE OF 

Ward No.11 

Corporation for the office of Counellor /Corporator/ 
. ofkes inga NAC/Muniecipaiity/ Municipat st. No2 

NAC/Municipality/14unicipal Corporation for the office of 

Chairperson/Mayor 
(strike out whichever is not applicable) 

I. has.K.charda.Jaison/daughter/wife 
of..t.. Paises.KE.lea.....Aged..%.. 
resident of.h.6.M.:3.Sak.A.kez. mention 

years, 

full postal 
address), a candidate at the above election, do hereby solemnly affirm and state on 

vath as under:- 

(1) I am a candidate set up by An..NANonal lOaGness 

(name of the political party)/ amcontesting as an Independent candidate. (strike out 

whichever is not applicable) 

(2) My name is enrolled 
in.Sl.Ng..g.KRNo-2.Lct No~3 

.Name of the 

Ward No Municipality/. Municipal Corporation), at Serial No..A8.in Booth 

No...... 
(3)My contact telephone number(s) is/are.HAT%A7.1.3.5,71:7g6 mu .and my e- 

... and.my social media account/s) (if any) mail id (if any).is.. 

is/are 

(i)... . 

ti)..).. 

Noiary, Kesinga 
Govt. of Orissa 

Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 

Exp. Dats-15.02.202 



AR 
Kesin 

Re 

4 Detalle of Permaneat Account Number (PAN) and status of filing of Income ta 

return: 

The financiafTotal income 
ycar for 

which 
last Income- Financial Years completed (as 
tax 
has been filedon 31 March 

PAN SI. No. Names 
shown in Incomc Tax Returnfin 

the Rupees) or the last five 

return| 
*** 

AAVPRI620 -a01 |Rs 389,470/-Self 

SALhesh nne15E 

Jain 
o7-2020 3,/S, 859/ 
RO8-2019 Rs 2,/3,022/- 
3el2-20/3 (iv)Rs 302, 359/- 
ol6 2017 () 2, 73, 968/ 

o/9-39 ,99. 77,8SD- 
20119 7, S6o 
-78 , GD 

2. Spouse 

SAndi BAt 

Jein 

olt-1 7 (v) 69, S{® 
2b/3-6 68, 74Y .9 

HUF (If Candidate is 

Karta/CoparcenerT) 
3. 

NA 
NOT 

APptcala 
. 111) NA 

NA .'': :'" *i 2526 -

A 
4 Dependent 1 

Heno kuman 

2e3-19 i) 3o7, 293 
2o1- iv) 3S 38 
ael:2 

,7 9, 216, 
2 

wha 
Notary, Kesinga 

Govi. oi Orissa 
Regd. No.: ON-3342004 
Exp. Date-16.02.2024 



TAR 
Aun 

Kosinga 
Reggko 
O12004 

OFC 
5. Dependent 2 

NA 
Naneh kualNO 

Pan NA NA 
Allotte 

NA 

iv) NA 
(v) NA 

6. Dependent 3... | 
NA 

NA NA NA 
NA 

ii) NA 

iv) NA 

Note: It is mandatory for PAN holder to mention PAN and in case of no PAN, it should 

be clearly stated "No PAN allotted". 

(5) Pending criminal cases 

1 declare that there is no pending criminal case against me. 

(Tick this alternative if there is no criminal case pending against. the Candidate and 

: 

write NOT APPLICABLE against alternative (i) below) 

OR 

(i) The following criminal cases are pending against me: NOT APPLI CABL£ 

(If there are pending criminal cases against the candidate, then tick this alternative and 

above, and give details of all pending cases in the Table below) score off alternative ( 

Table 
. ." 

(a) FIR No. with name and address of| 

Police Station concerned NA NA NA 

sham CA 
isis Motary, Keeinga Govt. gf rissa 

Regd. No.: ON-33i2004 
.gate- 16.02.2024 



TAR NO 

h Ku 
Kesing Regd. 

NA Nt NA 
6 Case No. with Name of the Court 

of concerned Section(s) 
Acts/Codes involved (give no.of 

the Section, e.g. Section....of 

IPC, etc.). 

(c) 
NA N NA 

NA N NA 
(d) Brief description of offennce 

have been Whether charges 
framed (mention YES or N0) 

(e NA NA 
NA 

If answer against (e) above is YES, | 
then give the date on wlhici| 
charges were framed 

() 
NA NA NA 

Whether 
Appeal/Application for revision 

has been filed 

any 

N NA the against N# proceedings (Mention YES or 

NO) 

(6)Cases of conviction 

( I declare that I have not been convicted for any criminal offence. 

(Tick this alternative, if the candidate has not been convicted and 

NGr PPLI C A3 

write NOT APPLICABLE against alternative (i) below) 

OR NOT APU CABE 

(i) I have been convicted for the offences mentioned below: 

(If the candidate has been convicted, then tick this alternative and score off alternative 

) above, and give details in the Table below) 

Table 
(a) Case No. 

NA NA 
(b) Name of the Court 

NA NA NA 

(c) SectionsS of 

N Acts/Codes involved (give no. 
of the Section, 
Section... of IPC,; etc.). 

NA NA 
e.g. 

4 

Notary, Kasinga 
Govt. of Orissaa 

Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
Ap. Date- 16.02.2024 



Yumar 
esing 

ND 

VT. OF 
(d) Brief description of offence for 

which convicted NA NA NA 
(e Dates of orders of 

conviction 
NA NA NA 

Punishment imposed(indicate 
period of imprisonment 
awarded and/or quantum of 
the fine imposed) 

N/ NA 

Whether any Appeal has been 
filed against conviction order 
(Mention YES or No) 
Repeat the above sequence in 
respect of each separate case 
of conviction. 

A NA N 

h) answer to (g) above is YES, 

give details and present status NA NA N4 
of appeal 

Discharged /acquitted in the 

cases(s) 
Section of the NA NA NA Act and 

description of the offence 

N NA The Court Which had taken 

cOgnizarnce 
Case No 

G) NA 

NA NA N (k) 

Details of Appeal/application 
for revision etc. if any filed 
against above order taking| 

cognizance 

N NA N 

is/ are pending Cases(s)) 
against me which cognizance 

has been taken by Court 

Section Act and Desription of| 
the 

m 

NA NA NA 
for which| offence 

cognizance 

The Court Which had taken| 

cognizance NA NA NA (n) 

Case No 

NA NA 

otary, Kesinga 
Govt, of Orissa 

Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
te 02.2026 



Ufiar esin Rey 

Details of Appeal/application 
for revision etc. if any filed 
against above order taking | 

cOgnizance 

NA NA 

1. Details should be given in reverse chronological order, i.e., the latest case to be 

mentioned first and backwards in the order of dates for the other cases. 

2. Additional sheet may be added if required. 

(7) That I give herein below the details of the assets (movable and immovable etc.) of mnyself, my 

spouse and all dependents: 

A. Details of movable assets: 
Note: 1. Assets in joint name indicating the extent of joint ownership will also have to be given. 

Note: 2. In case of deposit/Investment, the details including Serial Number, Amount, date of 

deposit, the scheme, Name of Bank/ Institution and Branch are to be given. 

Note: 3.Value of Bonds/Share Debentures as per the current market value in Stock Exchange in 
respect of listed companies and as per books in case of non-listed companies should 
be given. 

Note: 4. Dependent' me. parents, son(s), daughter(s) of the candidate or spouse and any other 
person related to the candidate whether by blood or marriage, who have no separate 
means of income and who are dependent on the candidate for their livelihood.

Note: 5. Details including amount is to be given separately in respect of each investment 

Note: 6. Details should include the interest in or ownership. 

Explanation,- For the purpose of this Form, the expression" includes, details 
of all deposits or investments; 

Dependent |Dependent 
2 

Dependent Spouse 
SLkask Saej 

Bai 

Description Self HUF 5. 

3 No. |Herro konan Nek kun 
JA 

RS NIL R 30,0m). A ( Cash in hand 
Ro,0m1,s7/ 

** 

s 6 Prak 
Rotary, Kesinga 

Govt. oY Orissai 
Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
Exp. Date- 16.02.2024 



h Kun 

Kesinga Read.% ON A4 

OF SH 

Details of deposit in i 
Bank accounts (FDRs, 
Term Deposits and all 
other types of deposits 
including saving 
accounts), Deposits with 
Financial Institutions ,Post RS 
Office/Current Accounts, 
Non-Banking Financial 

HDF 
Rank 
esins 

JIDEC 
|489Sa 

HDEC B 
Kestass NA 

SP NA Person 
Sol 000 n 
R36 11I8 2s puv 

Sof 00004 
7070 

|ahu RS 

|PN 
P ud Loon 
76S3007H Companies and 

Cooperative societies and 
the amount in each such 1, 0D 

deposit 

(ii) Details of investment in 
Bonds, Debentures/Shares 

NICWIL Nt NIL and units in 
companies/Mutual Funds 
and others and the amount. 

Details of investment in 
Postal 

Policies 

iv 
NSS, 
nsurance 

Saving, 
N N and NIL NIL AI investment in any Financial 

instruments in Post office 
or Insurance Company and 
the amount 

(v) Personal loans/advance 

given to any person or 

entity 
company, . Trust etc. , 

and 

other rec�ivables 
debtors and the amount. 

Motor Vehicles such as 

NIC NR NIL NA N 
including firm, NIL 

from 

TATA INTRA| 
-30 3S-Vi (vi) 

Jeep,, .Cars Bus, Irucks 

Heavy Vehicles (Details of 

Make, registration number. 
etc. year of purchase and 

amount with approX. 
present Market. value 
according to you 

NIL | NIL NA 

P-71783 
Purckex Annl 
R 72,0v- 
re se NRket 

NA RA 
' 

Gold, Gold 
48r| .(vii)Jewellery, 

. Ornaments Silver and 

Silver Ornaments valuable YI APe ?ek 

, thing(s) 
weight and, value) with 

approx. 
present. . market 

value according to you 

NA 
Rs-26n 

(0 g A 

Marat van 
R 40 N+N (give details of 

viii)Any. other .assets. such 

as value of claims/interest 
NIL NIL NA NL 

ru u NA 7, ov. NA NA ix)Gross Total value 

7 mn 

Prakas KAndr . 
Notary, Kesinga 

Govt. of Orissa 
Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
Exp. Date- 16.02.2024 
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esi Regd.yo ON- 

8 Details of Immovable assets: 

Note: 1. Properties in joint ownership indicating the extent of joint ownership will 

have to be indicated 

also 

Note: 3. Details should include the interest in or ownership of assets. 

Spous 
Note: 2. Each land or building or apartment should be mentioned separately in this format 

Dependent HUF Dependent-1 Dependent-2 
Se 

He Kthard J NRrek kumr -3 
JaL 

Description SI. 
No 

NA 

) Asricultural Land 
Location(s) Survey 
number(s) 

NA NIL NA N NIL NIL 

Area (total measurement 

in acres) 

NA NA 

Whether inherited 
property 
(Yes or No) 

NA N+ NA NA NA NA 

N NF Date of purchase in case 

of self - acquired property 
N4 NA NA NA 

-

Cost of Land (in case of 
purchase) at the time of 

purchase 

NA NA NA NA NA 

Any Investment on the 
NA N 

land by way of NA NA 

development, construction 
etc. 

Approximate Current 

market value 
NA NA A NA A 

(1) Non-Agricultural Land 
NA NIL NA 

NIL Location(s) Survey 
number(s) 

NIL 

Area (total measurement 
in sq. ft.) 

NA Nh NA NA NA N 

Whether inherited 

NA NA property 
(Yes or No) NA Nt N NA 

Date of purchase in case 

of self acquired property 
NA | A NA NA N N� 

Cost of Land (in case of 
purchase) at the time of 
purchase 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Regd. lo.: ON-33i2004 
xp. bate- 16.02.2024 

otary, esinga 



OD Any Investment on the 
land by way of 

development, construction NA NA NA NA NA NA 
etc. 

Approximate current 
market value MA AIA 

(i) Commercial Buildings 
NA NA 

NA NIL including apartments) 
-Location s 

-Survey number(s) 

Area (total measurement 
in sq. ft.) AA NA N4 

NA NA NA 

N Built-up Area (total 
measurement in sq.ft.) N4 NA NA NA 

Whether inherited NA NA N4 NA property 
(Yes or No) 

N Date of purchase in case 

of self - acquired property 
NA NA NA 

NA N Cost of property (in case of 

purchase) at the time of 

purchase 

NA N4 N4 NA 

Any Investment on the 

property by way of 
development, construction 

etc. 

N4N4 NA 

N4 A Approximate current 

market value 

Birennll 
NIL (iv) Residential Buildings 

including apartments): Plot nia 
-Location (s) 
-Survey number(s) 

NA NI N 4 

032 op-2/¢8 669 
prAs%-oy2291 

40 NA Area (Total measurement 

in sq. ft) 
NA NA NA NA 

Built up Area (Total 
measurement in sq. ft.) 

Whether inherited 

property 

(Yes or No) 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

NF NA NA NA NA 

NA NA Date of purchase in case.OI NA 

self- acquired property 
NPE NA NA 

Prakash Xumar Du 
Notary, Kesinga 

Govt. of Oriesa 
Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
Ep. Dats- 18.02.2924 



Mesinga O 
d.o DN. 

Cost of property (in casc of 

purchase) at the time of 

purchase 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Any Investment on the 

land by way of 
development, construction 

NA NA NA NA Nt NA 

etc. 

Approximate current NA NA NA NA 
N 

market value 

(v Others (such as interest in 
NA NA NA NA NA HA 

property) 

(vi) Total of current market 
value of (i) to (v) above HIL NIL NIL NIL NA NA 

(9) Give herein below the details of liabilities/dues to public financial institutions and 

government:- 

(Note: Please give separate details of name of bank, institution, entity or 

individual and amount before each item) 

Dependent-1Dependent-2 Dependenf-3 Self,Spouse HUF 

h 
to PNb 

Ksi 

Description S. 
No. 

Loan or dues 
NA Bank/Financial 

Ingtitutionls NA 
NIL 

of Bank or L N 
530U 

T4 
outstanding, h427 

Sth 

Name 
Financial Institution, 
Amount 
Nature of loan 

TATA FoKna Loan or dues to any 

individuals/ 
other 

other 
Bok neA 
Vek:leo% 

Phe se 
tstaY 

A t0 

Rs 3,82,0n| 

N entity 
mentloned above. 

than NA NIL NIL N 
Name(s), 
outstanding, nature of 
loan 

Amount 

Any other liability 
NIL NIL NA NA NIL NA 

Grand total of liabilities Rs 
1345 

Rs 3,92,0 NA NA 
NIL N 

10 

F'ya Notary, F.esitg3 

Govt. oi Orizs2 
Repd. No.: ON-33:2004 

Gp.Dats- 18s2.2024 



NO 

10) Details of profession or occupation: 
HA 

(a) Self..SaRAS.. 
(b) Spouse....ffzmR.krfk... ********** 

(10A) Details of source(s) of income: (a) Self....Inaes 
(b) Spouse..... 

(C) Source of income, if any, of dependents,... AR.. 
(10B) Contracts with appropriate Government and any public company or companies 

(adetails of contracts entered by the candidate.. 
(b) details of contracts entered into by spouse..NI.. 
(c) details of contracts entered into by dependents.XIK. 

(d) details of contracts entered into by Hindu Undivided Family or trust in which the 

candidate or spouse or dependents have interest .. L .. 

(e) details of contracts, entered into by Partnership Firms in which candidate or 

spouse or dependents are partners .. NIL 
. 

( details of contracts, entered into by private companies in which candidate or 

spouse or dependents have share. ...NI.... 

(11). My educational qualification is as under: 

..hse.~n..o..dapoh.LHL.schand) Yadan aar) o Secendary 

(Give details of highest School/ University education mentioning the full form of the certificate/ 

diploma/ degree course, name of the school7College/ University and the year in which the course 

was completed.) 
VERIFICATION 

L. the deponent, above named, do hereby veriy and declare that the contents of this 
false annd 

affidavit are true and correct to the best ot my knowledge and belief and no part of it 

nothing material has been concealed there from. I further declare that:- 

(a) there is no case of conviction or pending case against me other than those mentioned in iteme s 

and 6 of Part A and B above; 

(b)I. my spouse, or my dependents do not nave any asset or liability, other than those men 

items 7 and 8, 9 above. 

.day of... II... 22- 
Verified 

at....KA.h...this the..... **°*°°***°°**** 

Witnesses: 

1. as Kesmas t 

2. Sudasan kquar J onmeke or the erdavit 
wrdns11 Ar kesyp 

bhah CAe 
DEPONENT N 

11 

P622 5122 Notary, osinga 
SovL of Oriesa 

Regd. No.: ON-33/2004 
Exp.at- 10.02.2024 



Pra 

Note 1Affidavit should be filed latest by 3.00 PM on the last day of filing nominations. 

s 

Node 2Afidavit should be sworn before an Oath Commissioner or Magistrate of the First Class 

or before a Notary Public or Executive Magistrate. 

Note: 3. All columns should be filled up and no column to be left blank. If there is no 

information to furnish in respect of any item, either "Nil" or "Not applicable", as the 

case may be, should be mentioned. 

Note: 4. The afidavit should be either typed or written legibly and neatly. 

Note: 5. Each page of the Affidavit should be signed by the deponent and the Affidavit should 

bear on each page the stamp of the Notary or Oath Commissioner or Magistrate of the First 

Class or Executive Magistrate before whom the Affidavit is sworn. 

Prakash Kumar Das 
Notary, Kesinga 

GOvt. of Orissa 
Regd. No.: ON-33/2003 
Exp. Data- 16.02.2024 

12 

OGP-PP-CTCP (SEC) 1001-10,000 Bks-13-2-2022 
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